A student may grant permission for a person to have access to their non-directory information. To grant access the student must complete the **Student Consent to Release Information** form, available on the Office of Student Records website.

To revoke access, the student must notify, in writing, the Office of Student Records.

The individual(s) that have been granted access will be indicated in MaineStreet. For identification purposes, their name and last four digits of their social security number are listed. For individuals without a social security number, the month and day of their birth is listed.

*MaineStreet Navigation: Campus Community > Student Services Ctr (Student)*

Check the effective date and status.

If the status is no longer active, the information may not be released.

*Please note that permission granted to these individuals supersedes any FERPA holds that the student has placed on their record.*

www.studentrecords.umaine.edu